MONDAY AFTERNOON

- Approve agenda

- Review 2005 charter halibut harvests and status of the GHL from Statewide Harvest Survey (Vincent-Lang)

- Review implementation plan for 5-halibut annual limit in Area 2C and NOAA Fisheries request to reconsider the June 2006 preferred alternative (Gasper)

- Status of pending legislation with State Legislature and potential policy changes on data sharing agreements (Vincent-Lang)

- Review discussion paper on possible Halibut Act amendment text to defer management to the State (Ginter)

TUESDAY MORNING

- Review moratorium discussion paper (DiCosimo/Kimball)

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

- Review permanent solution discussion paper (DiCosimo/King/Kimball)

WEDNESDAY MORNING

- Permanent solution discussion paper (cont.)

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

- Review separate accountability proposal (DiCosimo)

- Adjourn